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RELIANCE WAS FAR AHEAD 
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! But Archbishop O'Brien Talked 

Strongly in Favor of It—Many 

Valuable Papers Read at Yester

day’s Session—Today Closes the 

Meeting.

u Defender Sltowetf a Clean Pair of Heels to Her 
Rival from the Start-Sir Thomas Wants a 

Stiff Breeze for Saturday's 
Contest.

Mr. Wade of Annapolis Stands 
Up for St. John’s 

Interests.

London Thinks Canada’s High 
Commissioner Will Do 

for the Job.

uH Reparation Demanded of the Saltan, and 
RA5S£ Admiral Cotton Has Orders to Back It Up~

■
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Ing. Wager 
week. Jae. * 
man, Quec - Turkish Officials Deny Knowledge 

of the Affair.
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King stree CONSERVATIVES IN A HOLECOLDSTREAM GUARDS BAND.

Truro, N. S., Aug. 27— (Special) —This 
morning’s session of -the teachers’ associa
tion opened, with a paper by Archbishop 
O’Jirien, of Halifax, on Secular Education 
in Halation to (Morals and Religion. He 
showed the necessity of morally along with 
education and that secular education, alone 
does not promote morality. He suggested 
a change in the teat books for reading to 
have some lessons bringing in thoughts of 
God and Spiritual t 
should have rrlijjiii 
and if necessary mist 
schools.

Prof. Faulkner, of Pine Hill, said a great 
deal of responsibility rested on the teach
ers. They should aim to produce char
acter in their sahokra and that the foun
dation . of character is religion. Greed 
should not be brought into schools but re
ligion in its truest sense. He urged the 
study of the Bible not so much from 
literary standpoint as from the spiritual. 
Every school should open with scripture 
reading and prayer.

Rev. Dr. Kierstead, Acadia College, fol
lowed and was moi. in favor of denomin
ational schools or of special religious teach
ing in day schools. This ought to be left 
to the church and home principally.

Principal Sotoan.t of Normal school, 
thought it impracticable to teach religion 
or even have religious exercises at the 
opening in. schools. He said he was par-, 
titular in these points not to ofiend the 
feelings of even one person.

Principal Kennedy, Halifax Academy, 
with Dr. Faulkner in the matter of 

religion in the opening exercises. Said it 
done in HaltiESS without giving of

fence to any-
-Archbishop -O’Brien closed the discus

sion by saying that many points in pres
ent system were good but -where improve
ments could be made they should be apd 
that probably some common ground might 
be agreed upon. r

Rev. Father Amirault, principal of Glare 
County Academy, read an excellent paper 
on -Classical Education. He said that the 
study) of classics should not begin tid grade 
nine and not then unless the pupil in
tended continuing to grade eleven.

-Principal Oeelman, of North- Sydney, 
closed -the session with a strong paper on 
Written -Examinations.

Thursday afternoon Reformatories for 
Incorrigibles and Truants was the first 
subject by G. W. T. Irving, chief clerk of 
education office. He wanted a reforma
tory for the maritime provinces.

School Gardens was an exhaustive paper 
by Principal McGill, of the Consolidated 
school at Middleton.

inspector iMcilntodh, Lnmeulxtlrg, said 
rural schools must have better teachers in 
order .to get better salaries. He proposed 
three plans to increase rural school teach-

(Gontinued on page 8, third column.)
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per day. Washington, Aug. 27.—(Prompt and vigor- 
tton Co

sky, and the! mist wreaths on the tea 
made everything look ghost-like and indis
tinct. The dark water of the ocean was 

smooth as a floor and a light breeze 
of about four knots blew out of the south
east. The course was laid fifteen miles 
dead into the wind and return.

At the end of the first hour Shamrock 
was beaten and the interest waned- After 
rounding the float for the run home and 
setting big bitloonerer, the Wind, which 
had strengthened to six or seven knots on 
the beat, died down- and the towering 
clouds of canvas drifted' lazily down an 
ocean lane a mile wide between the two 
divisions of the exeuifeion fleet. Even in 
the light air it was astonishing how the 
defender slipped through the placid seas. 
With t-he gentle breeze distending the 
surface of her pure white sails and her 
stern crowded with -tars to hold her head 
up, she moved- along serenely, steadily 
widening until two miles separated them. 
Half an hour from home, when the spec
tators had abandoned any idea that the 
finish line could be reached in time, the 
wind suddenly freshened and Reliance 
came bowling down- at a merry dip. But 
the wind had come too late and when 
still a few hundred yards from home the 
gun on- the tug Navigator boomed across 
the -water. The excursion boats held on 
until she crossed to give her a rousing 
welcome and then scampered for New 
York. 6-ir Thomas, who heretofore has 
always followed hie champion- into the 
Hook, sent bis -steam yacht, the Erin, 
ahead at full speed, afl if. to drown out 
the memory of the inglorious licking he 
got today.

The next race, which will be like the 
one attempted today1—fifteen miles to lee
ward or windward and return-—will be 
sailed on Saturday.
Sir Thomas Want* a Stiff Breeze,

Sandy Hook, Atig. 27.—Both (boats came 
up quickly to the Hook after the failure to 
finish and took up their anchorages. Sir 
Thomas, speaking of today’s affair, said:—

‘T am "willing .to repeat whalt I said this 
morning. I still have hope, slight though 
it is. Let us hope for a spanking good 
breeze Saturday. I called my friends 
around me this afternoon, and was about 
to express my regret at my failure, when 
I -happened, to look at my. watch. Then I 
reserved decision, and I may never have 
to make thait speech.”

[Mr. Ieelin and Oaptain Barr declined 
to talk except that Mr. Iaelin regretted 
that the wind was not sufficient to bring 
the boats in on time.

New York, Aug. 27—With Reliance lees 
than a -third of a mile from the finish 
and Shamrock IH. hull down on the hor
izon, fully two miles astern of the gallant 
defender, the fourth race Of the present 
series for the America’s cup today was 
declared off because of the expiration of 
the time limit of five and one-half hour®, 

happened on Thursday last. Although 
officially, it was no race, the defeat ad
ministered to the challenger was so ig
nominious that whatever lingering hope 
remained in the breasts of the friends of 
Sir Thomas’ boat, vanished into thin air. 
Reliance’s victory was in every way more 
decisive than that of last Saturday. Out
sailed, outpointed, and outfooted, it was 
a procession from start to finish-

The Herreahoff wonder beat the Sham
rock hopelessly in the fifteen miles of 
windward work, rounding the outer mark 
12 minutes and 30 seconds ahead of her, 
a gain in actual time of 11 minutes and 29 
seconds, and down the wind dhe steadily 
increased' her lead. The battle of the 
day was. not against Shamrock, but the 
exciting struggle of Reliance in the last 
half hour to reach the finish line before 
the regatta committee fired the gun 
which should announce the expiration of 
the time limit. Had the' winu ireshemed 
20 minutes earlier than it did the cup 
series would have ended today with three 
straight victories for the defender, and 
Fife’s famous light-weather boat would 
have sailed back to Albion shores one of 
the most disastrously woreted- challengers 
in the history of the cup contests.

Fully as discouraging as 
qualities displayed by the challenger was 
the atrocious manner in which she was 
handled. The Yankee skipper not only 
outmanoeuvred his rival in the spectacular 
battle for position at the start, as he- has 
done every time they have met, but worse 
still for the down-hearted supporters of 
the Shamrock, Captain Wringe repeated 
his blunder of Tuesday. He crossed the 
•line in the wake of Reliance with a handi
cap of 61 of the precious seconds for 
which Fife had sacrificed so much in sail 
spread for time a.lowance. Both, it is 
true, went over after the smoke of the 
handicap gun, but, where both are handi
capped it is only the etemmoet craft 
whi-ch actually suffers.

It was not a pleasant day on the water 
and the observation fleet which put out 
to sea to witness the race, was hardly 
more than half as large as on the pre
ceding days. There was a chill in the at
mosphere. Low, wet clouds shut out the

to Minister Leishman at Constantinople to 
make immediate demands on the porte to 
take adequate measures for the protection 
of all Americans at Beirut and to prevent 
any attack on the college -buildings.

Admiral Cotton’s instructions are to sail 
ait once. It is probable he will go ahead 
to Beirut with the Brooklyn, leaving the 
Machias and the San Francisco to follow. 
It is estimated that the Brooklyn going 
full speed can reach Beirut within six 
days.

Acting Secretary Loomis received a rath
er remarkable cablegram from Minister 
Leishman tonight in which the latter sta
ted that he had called at the Turkish 
foreign office at Constantinople this even
ing to inquire about the assassination of 
the U. S. vice consul and that the minster 
of foreign affairs emphatically denied any 
knowledge of the report. He also attempt
ed to discredit it. The cablegram gave no 
other information. Under the circum
stances the state department officials are 
inclined to believe that the Turkish for
eign office is not in touch with the situa
tion at Beirut. They do not attach suffi
cient importance -to Minister Leiehman’s 
last message to cancel the order for the 
squadron to sail.

Many of Them Are Opposing Now 

What They Advocated in the 

Railway Committee—Senate Con

curs in Amendment to Trans

continental Bill.

« Part of This Famous Organization 

Sailed for Canada Yesterday- 

General Dashwood Greatly Im

pressed With Canada—Big Emi

gration of Irish Girls.

buH action is being taken by the U. 6. 
government to secure the punishment of 

hf ell persons implicated in the assassination 
of U. S. Vice-Consul William C. Magels- 
een at Beirut, Syria, Sunday lant. Minis
ter Leishman ait Constantinople has been 

at low iv instructed by .the state department to de- 
lfecitor. 6o jnajKj a thorough investigation of the affair 

nd the punishment of those involved in 
PROBATIj ve crime, and the European squadron, 

neisting of three warships, has been or- 
Shted to proceed immediately to Beirut 

or any Cont i import the demands of the U. 6. mfin- 
ORBBT1NG:
Gx^nt^axHcif he presdden’.t determination to lose no 
ment of Sar e in getting the squadron to Beirut 
of Saint St
twenty^sev? -ed by acting Secretary Loomis of the 
prayed tha- „te department tonight from the presi- 
their accou ;n^ 0f ifhe American Board of Missions 

You*^are*Boston, indicating that an attempt had 
the said l^en made to burn the Euphrates College 

so1® ^ adding at Harpoot. This despatch said: 
said^Sara‘ Information just received that an at- 
before mi.empt has been made to -buim the Eu- 
Galnt6 gu Pirates ,co^e®e buddings; conditions in- 
of Charlc creaaingly alarming. Great anxiety felt 
of Octob.ror the safety of American citizens there.” 
eak^Geo’r Acting Secretary Loomis tonight cabled
to show 
account t 
this Hor 
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Ottawa, Aug. 27—(Special)—F. B. Wade, 
of Annapolis (N. S.) spoke for three hours 
today on the Grand Trunk Pacific. He 
pictured in glowing terms the advantages 
that would follow the country generally 
in the construction of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific. He would mot approach the sub
ject in a provincial spirit, although he 
maintained that in a trans-continental 
scheme all the provinces should benefit 
from it. He would not even vote for Hali
fax participating in it by the extension of 
the road to Mouetooi until provision was 
made for a branch iby way of Chipmam 
and Norton to St. John.

Mr. Brock, of Toronto, opposed the 
Scheme and favored tihe programme of the 
leader of the opposition.

Mr. Maloudn, Quefoeq Centre, pointed out 
that Messrs. Oaagrain, Sproule and other 
Conservatives voted in the railway com
mittee for the simultaneous construction 
of the Quebec-Moncton section with the 
western sections so that they were bound 
to the principle of it.

Alex. Madmen, (Perth.) spoke strongly 
in favor of water routes as again all rail 
routes.

J. Bureau (Three Rivers) said that the 
house had sufficient before it for an intel
ligent vote and therefore he restricted his 
remarks to ten minutes,in which he strong
ly favored the line.

Mr. Lancaster followed at length on the 
Conservative side in favor of Mr. Borden’s 
alternative policy.

The amendments to the Grand Trunk 
Pacific bill were concurred in by the sen
ate today-

In the Pro! 
To the Montreal, Aug. 27—-(Special)—A special 

London cable says:—
“The report from Canada that the Duke 

of Marlborough is in contemplation by Mr. 
Chamberlain as Lord Minto’s successor 
may be safely dismissed. Mr. Chamber
lain is too closely in touch with the Cana
dian susceptibilities ito propose an Ameri
can tody, however estimable, for, Ottawa, 
unless a strong desire to that effect 
from Canada. Lord Strathoona’s .visit to 
Canada revives the talk of the eminent 
suitability of his selection on general pub
lic grounds.

“The famous Coldstream Guards band, 
numbering forty-five out of a total strength 
of sixty, sailed.for Canada today an the 
Parisian. They will visit a nnmlber of 
Canadian cities, including Montreal, To
ronto and Ottawa.

“The official receiver’s statement of the 
winding ito of ifhe Sapphire Corundum 
Mining Company has been published. The 
accounts show increased debts amounting 
to £3,080 and assets of £112,212, of which 
£100,000 is returned as the value of the 
mines,. Burleigh and Methuen, in Ontario, 
Detailed particulars are furnished of. the 
operations exf the company and the failure 
of Carling Kelly, of Ottawa, to float hie 
scheme when E. T. Booley appeared on 
the scene. The failure of the company is 
attributed to Want of working capital.

“General Dashwood, who recently re
turned from a tour through Canada, ist 
greatly impressed with the possibilities of 
the Canadian west. Writing to .the Times, 
he says: ‘The large emigration from the 
western states .to Canada is due to the 
facts that virgin. soil can be had cheaper 
there than in the States, life and prop-] 
erty are safer and the laiws are better en
forced.’ He predicts that the American 
emigrants will in time become staunch 
British subjects.

“The Irish Anti-Emigration Society had 
conference at Cork yesterday. A Catholic 

bishop - presided. One speaker said that 
emigration agents Should be treated as 
land grabbers were. A former New York 
agent of the society reported the astound
ing fact that of the 180,000 female immi
grants who arrived at that city last year 
over 16,000 were Irish girls.’’
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1 They Wire Dominion Government 
Objecting to Free Entry of Rail
way Building Material.

'George Maurie is Charged With 
Smuggling Over the Line a 

Rejected Immigrant.Oats, 
ether ■

Toronto, Aug. 27—(Special)—The execu
tive of the Canadian Manufacturers’ As
sociation today passed a resolution to be 
•telegraphed to dominion government as,fol
lows:—

“Executive of the council Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association assembled en
ters unanimous and emphatic protest 
against permission being granted for free 
importation of foreign materials to be used 
in building railways in Canada and will 
support this principle with delegation if 
necessary.”

Ora*
Î Also It U Claimed that a Large Number of Greeks 

and Assyrians Have Been Sent Into the 
United States via St- George, Back Bay 
and Campobello.

208ft'-*-

Shelburne Liberals Select Candidate for 
Local House.

Eastport, Me., Aug. 27.—U. S. Immigra- 
fn Inspector H. M. Turner, of the dis- 

frae'from rot of Maine, today arrested George 
lot'there ’a turie, an Assyrian merchant of St. John
the meadov g \ Louis Decourcy, an Assyrian 
fiixtv aci*0s
lag a larg Her, of this city, on a charge of smug- 
large hous
good, deep nB . .
and barns this country. At St. John the ammigra-

inepector rejected Dabageorgiu on the

FAR' • A
a

Halifax, N. S„ Aug. 27.—(Special)—At a 
convention of the liberals of Shelburne, 
held today, Geo. A. Cox, merchant, was 
nominated to contest the county to fill the 

caused by the death of Hon.
H l

vacancy 
Thomas Johnson.Anastasia Dabageorgiu, a Greek, in- BERTRAM CHAIRMAN 

INSTEAD OF REFORD,
MORE UHIOM SMALLPOX IIIthe monej • 

known as n
Lmzher Ha «md »f physical disability.
18th.' 1303. -/[auric is said to have smuggled into the 

tied States large numbers of his
___3 Who have been rejected by the

POURIard of immigration. His course, it is 
■ a, was to send them by the Shore Line 
' away from St. John to St. George, and 

JT team to Back Bay (N. B.), a distance 
f-y seven miles. There the steamer Viking 
£j , taken to Campobello (N. B.) and the 

î were distributed by sail boat along 
\j( Maine Coast.

he arrested parties will be taken to 
•tland tomorrow and .turned over to the 

V riot attorney for prosecution.

BEING FORMED, VICTORIA COUNTY,ST. JOHN MAN HOME; IS NOW
PROMINENT IN UNITED STATES;

TALKS ON AFFAIRS THERE.

coun-i
LETT; Hart! and, Aug. 27.—Six cases of genuine 

smallpox are reported from Lansdowue, 
Victoria county, nine miles from here, 
in the family of Marshall Donnelly. The 
house is under strict quarantine, and 
there is little likelihood of the disease 
spreading. The malady can be directly 
traced to MilMnooket, Maine, where there 
have been several oases.

Journeymen Tailors and Barbers 
Organize—Notes from Labor Hall,

Ottawa, Aug. 27.—(Special)—Sir Wil
frid Laurier announced today that John 
Bertram of Toronto ia to be chairman of 
the transportation eammmion and the 
other member* are to 'be Bob*. lie ford of 
Montreal, and Mr. Frye, Quebec.

.men I

A special meeting of the lime burners 
and quarrymen’e union wair held last night 
at Labor hall. It was decided that black 
sweaters and white hats should be worn 
on Labor Day, and the following tug-of- 
war team was chosen: F. Hughes, L. 
Fudge, M. Maxwell, C. Beard, J. Gallagh
er and F. Hughes, who will act as anchor 
man. There will be a special meeting on 
Saturday night ,and all members are earn
estly requested to attend, as important 
business will be transacted.

A large number of city tailors met at 
Labor hall last night, and were addressed 
by J. A. Flett, president of the Canada 
Trades and Labor Congress. They decided 
to form a 'branch of the Journeymen 
Tailor” Union of America, and the follow
ing .provisional officers were elected: F. 
B. Corbett, president, and H. L. Codner, 
secretary. It was also decided to send for 
a chanter, which is expected to arrive in 
a week or ten days. In order to give every 
member of the craft an opportunity to be 
present, another meeting will be held Mon
day evening at Labor ball.

A meeting of the city barbers was ad
dressed last evening at Labor hall by W. 
V. Todd, general organizer for the Ameri- 

Federation of Labor. It was decided 
that .the barber’s interests would be best 
served by forming a union1. A committee, 
the chairman of which is L. Myers, was 
appointed to arrange for a meeting of all 
the journeymen 'barbers of the city next 
Tuesday might, when it is hoped an organi
zation may be effected. The president and 
treasurer of the city trades and labor coun
cil also addreS'-ed the meeting. Mr. Todd 
stated last might that he thought .there 
was no doubt .that a union would be 
formed.

Before coming here Messrs. Todd and 
Flett visited Sherbrooke, where they form
ed a trades and labor council, and1 had 
very successful meetings. They will go to 
Moncton on Saturday, and i-ipeak there in 
the interests of labor organization, ,

l
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MONCTON MAN RADIY 
INJURED AT AMHERST,

Colin H. Livingston, Secretary of the Interstate Commerce 
Committee-Interested With Millionaire Senator Elkins 

in Virginia Coal and Railway Interests-Some 
Criticism of President Roosevelt—Quick 

Moneymaking in Coal Lands,

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE 
BETWEEN CANADA AND FRANCE

:

i! *mm
Edward Trites Loses Three Fingers 

and Part of His Right Hand- 
Coroner Perley Sees No Need of 
Inquest Over the Death of Len 

Wilbur.

II Milt MACHINERY 
ARRIVES AT SURREY,

i

NINE WOMEN INJURED Government to Pay $100,000 
: for Eighteen Trips — St. 

John and Halifax the Win
ter Ports.

RBDMONl t 
suddenly, 
firry-three

Mar°Gc^f, S. Anglican Synod in Session—
In County ° *

York pape porf Morion Colliery to be Oper-
STlAOKT . ,. r

eeventytii *16(1 *^6 ExteflSIVely.

THOMPl
Robert T Sydney, N. S., Aug. 27—'(Special)—A 
Matilda " 
ten dai-s.

IN TROLLEY CAR BLAZE,ploye, the senator advised him to invest 
any money he might have in coal lands. 
With tio-mc hesitation he invested $2,000, 
hfifl only available capital, in 500 acres of 
coal lands for which he paid $2 an acre, 
the balance of his fund (being utilized fo„* 
surveys, obtaining of crown grants, etc. 
He felt at the time that it was a very 
risky investment, as there were no rail
ways near the property, but to his sur
prise in thre'e years he was offered $13 on 
acre for the same lands, and feeling that' 
he had some sort of an optimist t> deal 
with, he quickly closed the bargain. There 
is now a network of railways through that 
very section. This gave nim his first start. 
He bought other coal lands and1 has btien 
able to amass a very comfortable fortune.
From S40 to $300 an Acre.

Another example he gives of this rapid 
increase in price is that two years ago 
he and two other business friends invests 
ed in coal lands located near the Balti
more & Ohio Railroad, paying $50 an acre 
for it he coal rights, buying the land from 
a syndicate which held the option at $30 
an acre, but had been unable to finance 
thti proposition. The purchase was made 
on the 6th of June, 1901, and on the 21st 
June, 1902, they sold the lands for $80 
an acre to an operating company, Mr. 
Living-ton taking a share with the pur- 

{Qyntinued on gage 2Z fifth column.^

Colin H. Livingston, formerly of St. 
John, but noiw of Washington (D.C.), 
with his wife and family is spending n 
few days with relatives on the St. John 
river near Westfield. Mr. Livingston left 
St. John about fifteen or twenty years 
ago, and -after spending some years Jn 
New York went to West Virginia where 
he has (been interested, with Senator E.- 
kttns, in the development of the coal min
ing and railway interests of that progres
sive state. Talking to The Telegraph Thurs
day; Mr. Livingston told a very l°ler' 
esting story of rapid progress in West 
Virginia and in the development which 
had taken place in its great commercial 
interests.

In 1876' West Virginia was producing 
coal. Last

27.—(Special)—Shop.Aug.
Wilbur, brother of Len Wilbur, who died 

suddenly Wednesday morning after 
suffering from what was reported by Ms 
medical attendant as hemorrhage of the 
brain, applied to Dr. Purdy today to hold 
an inquest on the body. Dr. Purdy inter
viewed the medical attendant, the people 
in the house where the deceased was 
stricken down, and examined the body, but 
found nothing to sustain the suspicion of 
the brother that deceased Brad met with 
foul play, accordingly he decided an in
quest unnecessary.

Edward Trites, of Moncton, while shutt
ing in Amherst yard this morning, had 
his right hand eo badly crushed tha+ three 
fingers and part of the hand had to be 
amputated.

Moncton,
Fall River,'Mass., Aug. 27.—Nine women 

were injured, three quite seriously, this 
afternoon by jumping from a moving street 
car upon which flames were shooting from 

controller. Mrs. Julia Mahoney, fifty-

very

Ottawa, Aug. 27—(Special)—Messrs. Oox, 
Sydney, McLeod and Robinson, of P. E. 
Island; Clark, Monctpn; Kelly, 3t. John; 
Gauvin, Levis, and Downie, of Halifax, a 
delegation representing the railway clerks 
of the I. C. R,, met, the acting minister of 
railways and canals, Hon. W. S. Fielding, 
today on the subject affecting their organ
ization, readjustment and increases of sal
aries, and regulations as to service and 
promotion. They were all discussed. They 
were introduced by D. A. McKinnon, Dr. 
A- Kendall, H. J. Logan and H. R. Em- 
mersont members of parliament. After the 
interview tiie members of the delegation 
were taken for a drive around the city 
.by the members of parliament above men
tioned.

The dominion government is arranging 
with the Oolomfber Bros, of Bordeaux, for 
establishing a direct steamship line be
tween Canada and France. For a service of 

'eighteen trips, 8100,000 will be given and 
for twenlty-four trips a subsidy of $133,000. 

'The sailings will be from Quebec in sum
mer and from Halifax and St. John in 
iwiuter.

:ge quantity of machinery for the new 
rOBEF ail and finishing mills Of the Dominion 

ron & Steel Company arrived here today 
T>uko st-oy the steamer Pandemia, from Antwerp, 
months rTbe. steamer Ely, Capt. Hines, from Bal- 
M'^gO timoré for Labrador, arrived in port yes- 
August, jerday for bunker. Last evening six 
^^3IMP" Chinamen employed on 'board deserted but 
22, Anthf were captured and taken on board the 
son- teamer again this morning.
(MassT-1 The Anglican oomerence at today’s scc- 
d'red J.’ sion transacted a large volume of busi- 

I3MER ness. John Mbffatt, grand secretary of 
Edgar L j>. A., read a paper on Strikes and
and thc_Their Settlement*.
v—1—J. p, Lindsay, Newcastle-on-Tyae, Eng- 

and, is in Sydney. Mr. Lindsay is a prom- 
f - inemt ship and coal owner and is largely 

- interested in the Newcastle collieries at 
Fo»ort Morien. The especial object of Mr. 

_:-v y, .indsay’s visit to Cape Breton now is to 
J |)0 RHIk* over these properties. It is the in- 

ention of the company to operate the -eol- 
Bears ?ry at port Morien on a more extensive 

gignaturale than »t present,

a
three, Mrs. Margaret Mulvey, fifty, and 
Mrs. i^nnde Stevens, of Newport, were the 
most badly huilt and were sent to the hos
pital. but Mrs. Stevens was later sent to 
her home in Newport. The oar was on its 
way to Newport and when a mile from 
'the center of the city there was a flash 
and a blue flame shot several feet into the 
air. A panic followed and the passengers, 
mostly women on their way to Island 
Park, a summer resort, jumped wildly 
from the moving car and fell over each 
other on the pavement. Ambulances and 
doctors were summoned and as the news 
spread rapidly through the city hundreds 
of people gathered about the scene of the 
excitement. Six others besides those above 
mentioned were slightly injured and were 
sent to their homes in carriages.

child of
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can
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460,000 tons of bituminous 
year there was mined in that state no less 
than 27.000,000 tons, making West Vir
ginia the second great bituminous coal- 
producing state of the union, Pennsyl
vania alone exceeding1 it in -that particular. 
Such a rapid development has increased 
enormously the value of the. coal lands. 
Nine years ago, when Mr. Livingston went 
there," coal lands were being sold at from 

and he instances by. 
the excellent
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Increase in Judges’ Salaries.
Ottawa, Aug. 27—(Special)—Hon. Mr. 

Fitzpatrick has given notice that the sal
aries of the chief justice of the exchequer 
division of Ontario shall be $6,000. The 
two judges of the high court of justice 
shall each get $5,000. This is a new di- 
VU*®, _ __ ._________ _

$1.50 to $2 an acre, 
an experience of hie own 
poreibilities there have beeh for money 
making in this particular line. Having 
entered the employ of Senator Elkins 
a general factotum or sonMeotial esr

Hon. Mr. Blair Back from His Holidays.
Ottawa, Aug. 71— (Special) —Hon. A. Q. 

Blair returned to the city last night and
was in the house today for <t *<*rt tan*.
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